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buildings. The reception was quite in
formal, and the friendly personal inter
est which the people of Victoria toekin 
theh visitors was milch appreciated. The 
manufacturers were honored by hearing 
words of welcome ftom the mayor ef the 
city and from the premier of British 
Columbia, Mr. McBride.

“The next day excursions were organ
ised to visit the dry dock, B. C. Marine 
railway and Victoria Machinery Depot. 
«Additional interest was added to this 
programme for a large number of the 
party who were privileged to visit an 
Italian man-of-war then in Victoria har
bor. In the afternoon a general invita
tion was extended to all the visitors to 
be present at the provincial exhibition. 
This gave a good opportunity of seeing 
the products of the province. The en
tertainment in Victoria was thoroughly
en^¥he citizens certainly are proud of 
their beautiful city, and they have a 
right to be. It would be difficult .to find 
a city with such delightful drives and 
parks, and which offers so many induce
ments as a city of homes. It was grati
fying to note the activity in real estate. 
Much property is changing hands. Plans 
are being made for the erection of im
portant blocks and fine residences. It to 
to be hoped that commercialism and busi
ness activity will not in the future rob 
Victoria of its present distinctive posi
tion as an ideal residential city.”

SHE PROVISIONS OF 
THE VEHICLE BY-LAW

6B©

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd
THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTStringent Regulations InRespect 

to the Driving nf 
Automobiles

THE BEST vol. XLvni..

C. P.R. PL 
GAME

New and AcceptableOF

GOOD CHEERHte motor and heavy vehicles by-law, 
■which is now before the city council, 
will, when adopted, pet the responsibil
ity or fast driving on* the driver him
self, and if any accidents occur it will 
be“up to” the driver to explain. Clause 
4 jg the principal one in the by-law, 
stating that no person shall drive any 
motor vehicle within the city limits to 
the “common danger,” and shall slow 
down when turning corners or sharp 
curves.

No speed limit is set, and the rate at 
which a driver may send his car will be 
governed altogether by the district in 
which he is driving. It was pointed out 
by Aid. Tates that the speed limit for 
Government street would be altogether 
different from what it would be in the 
suburbs, and the driver will have to de
termine when he is driving to the 
“common danger.” This mode of regu
lating the speed of motor vehicles has 
been adopted in all the large cities of 
the East and the Old Country, and no 
speed limit is set, the authorities being 
content to place the responsibility on 
the driver. The by-law provides that 
as constantly as possible the left hand 
shall be kept during the passage through 
the streets, and particularly when round
ing comers and when meeting and*pass- 
ing any vehicle coming from an opposite 
direction. „. ,No alarm, bell, gong, horn, or whistle 
shall be used within the city unless 
previously approved of by the chief of 
Police, and no person shall use any of 
the danger signals in a noisy or offensivfe 
manner or without reasonable and prop
er occasion.

Every owner of a motor vehicle that 
is used for hire shall be taxed $2.50 for 
every six months for each vehicle so 
used? Bat no person holding four 
licenses shall be liable at the same time 
for a license for the garage at which 
the motor vehicle mentioned in such 
license is kept. A person with four cars 
will be taxed <10, and a person with 
four or more will be under the same ob-
'^The^ili is now before the committee, 
and wlil be brought before the council 
at their next meeting. This course has 
been adopted In order that anme provis
ion might be made for vehicles passing 
standing street ears.

In asking that the by-law be laid over 
jfor a week it was pointed out that sev
eral accidents have been caused <T>y the 
motor vehicles driving past cars from 
which passenger* were alighting. In in
troducing an amendment to this effect 
every effort will be made to protect the 
passengers alighting from the cars, and 
at the same time giving-the motor cars 
the privileges that they require. It 
pointed -out that in some cities a motor 
vehicle is not allowed to pass a stand
ing car. but whether this clause will be 
adopted in thja city it is impossible to
Ba^'he bv-law will he brought before the 
council at their next meeting.

CHRISTMAS GIFTSFOR
Company Seeks Co-opi 

Governments in 
for Devol

CHRISTMAS
Are to be Found in Three Departments Today!

Values and Prices adjusted to Attract You!“Should be on Every Table.” 
MUMM’S CHAMPAGNE 
KILMARNOCK SCOTCH 
WHISKEY 
(Johnnie Walker.)
CARNEGIE PORTER 
OLYMPIA DEER 
WHITE ROCK 
With k fund off good hnmor 
and genuine Christian charity. 
GOD SAVE THE KING.

gSffeetive game protection on 
Ter Island, especially that portij 
lying within the bounds of the j 
railway grant, is the next matte 
the C. P- R- company intends 
with. The officials in thl 
place, intend bringing pressure]

*

The Stationery, Fancy and Perfumery Dept.■O-

SOME FACTS ABE Colgate’s Toilet Soaps, in Cashmere Bouquet, La France Rose, 
Monad ‘Violet, Dactylis, Lettuce and Heliotrope, Brown 
Windsor, Sandal Wood, Rosa, Dora, Glycerine, ng 
White Rose, $2.00 down to........................... '..............ZjC

Shaving Soaps, Talc Powders, Dental Creams, 'Dental
Wash, Face Powders, all best perfumes sold by the ounce.
Perfumery—Celebrated Crown Perfumery, packed in artistic

ally furnished boxes, varieties include the famous 
Crab Apple, etc., etc.; $2.50 down to

Crown Toilet Waters 
Prices $1.25 and..,

Crown Bath Powders 
$1 and....................,

Cleavers’ Perfumery, in which are stocked Veritable Violette, 
Malmaison and others.

Cleavers’ Renowned Soaps in fancy boxes, :Vio- d* *| PJA
lette Veritable, at, per box.. ..............ap J. ,OVI

Eau de Cologne, Lavender and Violet Toilet waters, A ZX _ 
50c and. ,v. • >"Tvv

Bedermal Soaps, in fancy boxes of six tablets, 50c ; OJJ _ 
special fancy box................. ............... ....................'... müC

In
amending the Game act as to 
possible to successfully conduc 
haign against those in the 1 
shooting or fishing out of seaso 
contemplate, also, setting aside 
tract of the company s land 
Island as a reserve. To do this 
he necessary to obtain govemmi 
dorsation but, those concerned 
when the- advantages of the pro 
the whole community are outline 
rious objection will be offered.

There are clauses in the provi 
h, reference to shooting giving 
classes, such as miners, Indians 
ers permission to kill game of 
rietv at any season of the yea leaves a lSop-hola which mar 
hunters" take advantage of wit 
suit that the birds are rapidly 1

ated. It therefore, will be nece» 
these provisions be changed or 
extent modified. But an even n 
point and one which, in late y 
led to the serious depredation of 
which abound in the lakes and] oTtbe Island, is the misunderstaJ 
isting between the provincial and 
authorities in respect to the jud 
over these waters. An endeavoi 
made by the C. P. R. to overc 
difficulty «0 that legislation ma] 
trodneed under which it will be, 
to prosecute any persons fishing 
other but the stated open sea#

These are the initial steps w 
C. P. R. company will have to 
fore being able to carry into e 
proposition of setting aside a 
This idea was broached some t 
and was opposed by many loca 
men. It was claimed that, un 
circumstances, the official» oft 
poration had 00 power to point 
strip of property, whether or n< 
within their laud grant, and sa, 
general public “you roust not she 
on; if you do yon will be ce 
poachers and treated as such. 
Sw etuld-Je this ‘toy mimL

Ex-officer in Indian Army Takes 
Up Cudgels in Their 

Behalf 25c 1
v 60cTaylor’s Perfumery ;in fancy boxes, from $5.00 

down to..................................................................
In Perfurhes generally we possess a good stock of reputable 

manufacturers, such as Grossmith, etc. ; fancy boxes in good 
glass bottles, daintily completed with fancy ribbon, 
from $1.50 down to..................................................

Colgate’s Celebrated Perfumes in all the leading 
odors. Prices from $3.50 down to.......................

25cP.L.2085A gentleman now resident in the city, 
who has held an important command in 
the Indian army, very kindly hands the 
Colonist the following respecting the 
influx of Hindus to British Columbia:

“There has been a good deal written 
lately about the Hindus, and as one who 
has bad twenty years’ intimate experi
ence of them, I should like Ho correct a 
few erroneous ideas which seem to be 
current concerning them. Most of the 
arrivals so far have been Sikhs.

“The Sikhs are not Mahommedans, 
but a branch of the Hindti race, and in
termarry freely with certain castes or 
pure Hindus. The sect was a politico^ 
religious community founded by Nanak 
Shah in 1500, their religion being based 
on the principles of monotheism and 
human brotherhoihod. A Sikh is under 
a vow never to cut the hair or to touch 
tobacco in any form. The reason they 
do not eat beef is because the cow is 
sacred to all Hindus, but thèy will eat 
mutton or pork, differing in t tikis In
spect from the MahOmmedan, who will 
no-*t touch pprk and looks on the pig as 
an unclean animal.

The Sikli kingdom was in Northern 
India called the Punjaub, g country 
with winters as cold as Vancouver Isl
and, though subject to great heat in 
summer. , /

In the early part of the nineteenth 
century their king, the famous Runjeet 
Sing, eallcù -the Lion on account of hto 
great bravery and personal prowess, 
brought the Sikh nation to the zenith of 
its prosperity.

It cost the British two bloodyAars— 
1846-6 and 1848-9—to conquer the mar
tial Sikh, a bom horseman and the de
scendant of warriors for a thousand 
years.

They were finally conquered at the 
battle of Chillianwallah, and the Pun- 
jaub annexed by us, and became 
best and most faithful soldiers. Those 
who, do not take to soldiering are most
ly agriculturists, and every soldier after 
20 years’ service ip the ranksretires on 
a pension and is given two or fthre.e acres 
of irrigated land by the government of 
India; only a small percentage of those 
who have come to Britiah Columbia are 
soldiers.

“The writer’s experience of these 
Asiatics is that they are amenable and 
orderly, and should form excellent ma
terial for certain classes of labor, such 
os farming, logging, ete. Of course, 
they would require patience in teaching 
and time to adapt themselves to novel 
surroundings. It is hardly fair to judge 
by their appearance on arrival after 
six weeks’ journey in the hold of a ship, 
where, to say the least, the conveniences 
for washing nnd clothing must be some
what scanty. |

“In the dark days of the Indian Mu
tiny when a handful of British were 
struggling against hordes of rebel Se
poys—out women and children being 
murdered after unspeakable horrors—the 
chivalrous Sikhs stood shoulder to shoul
der with us and helped te turn the tide 
that so nearly swept the British out of 
India.

“Through the whole of the Afghan 
war and during the famous march to 
Kandahar, Lord Roberta had a» his per
sonal attendants two gigantic Sikh order
lies. At many a fight when “Bobs" was 
standing watching the trend of the tacti
cal situation or issuing orders to his 
s*taff and bullets flying thick and fast, 
the big orderlies would be seen moyin- 
quickly between “Bobs’!.gild the bullets 
to shelter their beloved general 
their bodies, and if necessary, with their 
lives.

"When one reads of an alderman at 
Vancouver well clothed and probably 
overfed, Inciting citizens to let the Hin
du die or starve, then indeed one blushes 
to think that such action could be taken 
by a son of our great empire end of a 
great, and free country like Canada.

“The awakening of China has begun; 
Japan is already a world power. Who 
knows what the future may bring forth ? 
In the hour of need may we be always 
able as in the past to rely on our faith
ful soldiers, the Sikhs and the Gurkas.’

50cMoney Among Western Methodist».
Saskatoon Dally Phoenix.

That cdllection in the Methodist 
church on Sunday, whereby $8,200 was 
paid in speaks plainly as to the amount 
of money in circulation in this town, 
aid especially in Methodist circles.

Breaking Records.—Says the Nanaimo 
Free Press of Monday: "The Western 
Fuel company is breaking ail kinds of 
records lately. "A new record has just 
been established in No. 1, where for 77 
days the mine has continued working 
without a serious accident or break in 
the machinery Of any kind. Consider
ing the area of No. 1, thie is exceptional 
and speaks very highly tor the mechan
ical arrangements of the mine. Those 
familiar with coal mines claim- that this 
77 days of successive working without a 
breakdown is exceptional.”

TORE THEIR FLESH.
“My children were taken with an itch

ing, burning skin disease and tore their 
flesh until it was sore, and their shirts 
would sometimes be wet with blood. The 
doctor die not seem to know what ailed 
them and Could give no relief, so I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. When
ever it was applied it did its work well 
and has entirety cured them of this 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, 
Tiverton, Digby Co., N. 8.

Prettily Illustrated and Well Printed Gift Books at
20C and........................................................................*

Be1 good enough when entering the store to observe the 
table set apart for this special display.

What I» Better Appreciated By Many Than Books of Verse as a Christmas Gift! A Large Range in the
Following Bindings;

50c 15c
35cr

[■ ..........50c, 35c and 25c
.....$1.25, 85c and 75c
................................. $1.25
..................... .......... $2.50
........... .................... $1.75

Cloth,....... .
. Padded Seal..,

Burnt Leather, each....................
Crushed Morocco, padded, each 
Seal Morocco, padded, each......

X'f: XÜ

The Bijou Shakespeare, complete in six volumes, with bio
graphical introduction and an essay on Shakespeare and 
Bacon by Sir: Henry Irving, printed on India paper, bound in 
crushed Levant and gold, size 3x4%, weight 
of complete set lbs. Price....................

The last two styles contain only Longfellow, Tennyson : and 
Bums. The others include Scott, Wordsworth, Milton, Cow- 
per, Keats, Hood, Byron, Burns, Mrs. Heman, Pope, Coleridge, 
Moore* ;§J*elley, Lowell, Shakespeare, Edgar Allen Poe, Mrs.

.Robert Browning, The Ingoldsby Legends, Emer-

was

$10.00Bfo
son, Carey, Evangeline, Goldsmith, Lucille, Tennyson, Faust, 
Holmes,_Longfellow, Whittier.
Shakesp«4re’s\ Complete Works in six : volumes, with many 

illustrations ; bound in crushed Morocco and gold, printed on' 
India paper, size 4^x5^, weight of ^com
plete set y/z lbs. Price...............................

Shakespeare’s Complete Works in one i volume, with biograph
ical introduction, eight black and white illustrations, bound 
in doth, gilt, printed on -splendid paper, size 

inches thick, weight a lbs. Price.:... -aHWs.
lance of Victoria or Nanaimo 
communities, - was honeycomb- 
public roads and private acrei 
fencing of that belonging to thei 
be bo expensive an qndertakiii 
render it put of, the question, 
proves somewhat inaccurate. II 
P. R. can induce the provincial 
ment' to see eye to eye with itt 

rmer may lay aside a certi 
wltbiu the E. & N. grant by a 
special legislation and declare it 
iinate reserve. . .

“Would such a thing be in the 
terests^of Vancouver Island as 
and Victoria in particular?” is 
tiou which has been asked by t 
of the executive of the Victoria 
opment Hr Tourist association an 
bers of the Vancouver Island 
Gnme ciub, both of which o 
tions live being asked to supi 
movement of the railway compa 
answers to that query are varied 
consensus of opinion appears to 
such a reserve as suggested, prov 
area wastjHft extended too far $ 
it were located some distance £r 
tona, and any other town of imj 
would be in the interests, rath 
detrimental to the many local < 
of Nimrod. There are many arj 
advanced in favor of the 
One of these is that, as 
is i»o doubt that the game 
gradually driven away from this 
the island even with the most 1 
forcement of the law, it wool 
good thing to allow the C. P. K. 
serve good hunting and fishing 
least one central locality. The 
it is pointed out that were such 
mense wild park, abounding wit 
of all the native and imported v 
set aside and maintained by the 
it would add immeasurably to 
tractiveness of this section fr 
standpoint of the tourist. It 
make it possible, also, for Jocgl 
who might become dissatisfied v 
sport to be obtained in public 
as well as the visitors, to go 
what formalities are specified 
company to obtain permission t 
or fish within the reserve aw»..

The situation to explained in c 
the appended official ■pronounced 
J. R. Dennis, C. P. R. land 
sioner:

In dealing with the Esquimau 
naimo land grant the Canadian 
Railway company has recognized 
advisability of encouraging imm 
to Vancouver Island until the 1 
been cleared of timber and prepi 
the settler. Supplementary to « 
policy the company announces U 
tion of exercising a somewhat 
conservatism in regard to one? 
minor but vastly important asset 
it is called upon to conserve as e 
the B. & N. lands. "

Vancouver Island has gained i 
wide reputation as a hunting ant 
resort. Its fame in this respect 1 
heralded abroad through gov 
pamphlets and Tourist associaric 
lets to such an extent that hunt 
anglers by the hundred have jo 
from all parts of the world to * 
Jhe sport assured by the official 
tions. In a majority of cases th 
gers have had no cause to regr 
visit, game has been fairly plei 
one went far enough afield in 
put it is sorrowfully acknowle< 
]ocal sportsmen that 4Jie past fe 
have witnessed a serious dimin’ 
game birds, animals and fishes 
more accessible parts of the Islai 
increase of population and the si 
settlement may account in a sme 
lire for this state of affairs, but 1 
Jppal cause of the scarcity of gj 
be summed up into two words 
<iuate protection.

The Game act provides:
11. Nothing in this act shall

VICTORIA AN IDEAL 
RESIDENTIAL CITY

75c"$10.00MR. FIELDING’S FLIPPANCY. IThé question t>t clean elections Is notœ es»
•Befit the devH with fire.” - It U n6t Insti
lled in buying a vote because the Conser
vatives -bought one eve years ago, or fife 
minutes ago. It Is rkll-culons puerility for 
a man of Mr. Fielding's standing and abil
ity to excnee the impropriety of fils cam
paign because the campaigns of UsTïu- 
emles were improper. It they were he end 
his friends had a remedy to the election 
courts. To say that because of these im
perfections the Conservatives have no 
right to threw «tones at Liberal methods 
Is both, wrong and eHly.—Toronto News.

DREADED INSOMNIA.
“I was afflicted with nervousness and 

dreaded insomn;a, so that I never knew 
tor three years what a full hoar’s sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches almost 
drove me wild. I had spells of weakness 
and cramps in stomach and limbs. Fin
ally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was 
brought to me and eight boxes cured 
me.”—Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a vet
eran of the Fenian Raid, Port Dai- 
housie. Ont..

— .tf For values $i.oo, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 in Ladies’ Dress Goods tomorrow. Great Clearance 
/ "ir Sale of Venetian and Amazon Cloths, 800 yards only ; also Fine Texture Cloths with small invis- 
• vv# ible check effect, i ?o yards only. The above are all Pure Wool French Materials,, abso- ^ 

lutely fh'is season’s goods. Widths from 44 to 48 inches. Positive values $1.00, $1.25, $i.?o, $1.75 y Up 
and $2.00. Tomorrow, per yard.................. -................... ............................................... ...............;............. • VV
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This the View Taken by Members 

of Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association

our

the fo

Ladies’ Whitewear Samples
Great Display of Goods To Be Sold Today

Industrial Canada, in it» islue of No
vember, has a brief account of the trip 
across Canada with the Canadian Manu
facturera’ association, in which the fol
lowing reference is made to the visit to
Victoria: ............................

“On the way west no stop was made 
at Vancouver. On the arrival of the 
train the party at once boarded the C. 
P. R. steamship Princess Victoria and 
arrived at Victoria in time for dinner 
Monday evening, Sept. 24. It was only 
ten days since the party left Montreal 
and Toronto. It was almost impossible 
to understand how the great journey 
across the continent, the greatest conven
tion the association has ever held, the 
magnificent entertainment provided by 
the towns visited, and the delights of 
the mountain scenery, had all been 
crowded into such a abort space of time. 
Functions of one kind or another, recep
tions and entertainments, still took up 
the time of the party. His Excellency 
Bari Grey, had just left Victoria a day 
or two before the arrival of the excur- 

party. The city and particularly 
the parliament buildings had been taste
fully decorated for hie reception. As a 
compliment to the manufacturers the 
decorations were kept intact, and the 
whole city at night was made brilliant 
■by the display of thousands of electric 
lights. The parliament buildings at Vic- 

in passing may be described 
most beautiful provincial parlia- 

buildings in Canada, lent them
selves especially to electrical decorations 
and, with the shadow of the lights in 
the water close 6y, presented a delight-

Ladies’ White Nainsook Lawn Night Dresses, yoke made en
tirely of fine tucks, edged with fine embroidery, with 
V front, with sleeve, finished with em
broidery.................. ...........................................

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gown, French style embroidered 
front, made of fine tucking, ft length sleeve, with tucked 
narrow frill, edged with lace, low neck, 
finished with a lace edging...... —..............

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gown, hand-made, two rows of fine 
pin tucks, side of front finished with hand-made insertion, 
sailor‘collar made of fine insertion and lace, finished with a 
fine embroidery, yi, length sleeve, lower part 
of fine tucks and embroidery.....................

Ladies’ White Skirts with wide tucks, full trimmed with inser
tion and applique, edged with biassed tucks, made of fine pin 
tucks and insertion, finished with lace, A/J t A 
each.................................  ................. .............. JpO.DU $1.25

Embroidered White Long Skirt with deep flounce made of fine 
pin tucks and white combination of fancy tucking, 
edged with deep embroidery and dust,
frills.,........ ............... ...... .......... ...................

Ladies’White Lawn Skirt, with deep flounce, two rows of wide 
insertion, finished at bottom with deep Q {jQ

Ladies’ White Lawn Skirt, witlL deep flounce, made with three 
of fine tucking, with wide insertion and white Tenneriffe 

insertion, finished at bottom with long frilled AA (JA 
edge with Tenneriffe embroidery............ ..........«DOeO V

e

$4.50RUSSIA’S YOUNGEST MINISTER.

$2.00From the London Globe.
M. DTxvolaky, the Russian Minister 

now in -Paris on affairs of high import 
connected with the Russo-French alli
ance, is probably the youngest of the 
men now living who are intrusted with 
direction of the foreign policy of a great
StHis career has been exceptionally bril
liant and it . took its first great bound 
upward from his youthful mission to the 
Vatican as a mere agent. Ever since 
then the relations between the Czar g 
government and the Daria have been 
good. Be has also -been Minister at 
Munich, Copenhagen and Tokio. Here 
it is stated that he made strong repre
sentations to his government of a kind 
which would have averted the war with 
Japan, and finding his views eBtirely out 
of accord with those prevalent in at. 
Petersburg he asked for hie recall. It 
is ndt often that one who pests bimaeif 
from his government at stieh a crisis 
finds himself called to higher power so 
soon after the event.

8TORIE8 OF ANIMAL LIFE;
Reynard’s Hiding Place.

From the London Globe.
During a run of the Essex Uriioh 

Hounds at Great Burstead yesterday 
the fox took refuge in a brewhouse, 
and seated itself on the eppper of boil
ing water. Finding its position too 
warm, and being hard pressed by the 
hounds, It fled to the root and sought 
safety among the rafters.

Chairs were upset, plates and dish
es broken and paint pots overturned 
by the hounds, until the arrival of one 
of the Whips, who caught the fox and 
liberated it.

rows

$3.00sion

j Ladies’Black Cashmere Embroidered Hose |
We hive just received a special line of Ladies’ Embroidered Hose, embroidered in red and blue effects ; e

sizes 8i, 9, and 9è, Per pair................ ................... ............................................................. ............................. — OUC
This Special Hose Forms a Suitable and,Acceptable Xmas Gift

gtoriâ, which 
as the 
ment with

i .- «Saftil and attractive appearance.
“From 9 to 11 p. m. on the night of 

our arrival the ladies of Victoria, acting 
in conjunction with the Tonrist associa
tion, a moat active and enterprising 
body, held a recepton in the parliament

r
Suitable and Serviceable Christmas Gifts 

for Gentlemen and BoysFatigue From
Poison in System1 Fancy Colored Silk, some with colored borders and some 

fafley throughout, including the favorite blue and white
50c and 75c

Out full stock of Christmas Goods has arrived. The 
present time, is opportune to secure the best. We have 
the latest shapes in Ties, from the full rich silk English

$2.50
I2^C

The newest silks, brocaded and shot and plain, in English 
Ascot, Flowing End, Handkerchief, Derby", Four-in-Hand 
and strings for Bow Ties, besides a fine assortment of 
ready-made Bows and Sailor Kpot Ties, at all prices.

A pair of Dent’s English or Perrin’s Kid Gloves will make a 
most elegant gift for a gentleman. We have a full stock
of lined and unlined glôves, from $1.50 down tp..........$1.00

Handkerchiefs—We have a larger stock than ever ; all kinds 
of Silk Handkerchiefs direct from Japan. Plain white 
silk; with or without initials, at 

The latest fashions from New York in plain self-colored Silk 
Handkerchiefs, each ...

Briggs Priestly, head’of the, well 
known firm of Bradford manufacturers, 
Priestly, Limited, is dead. He was 
seventy-five years old. He was the first 
M. P. for the Pudsey Division, hismem- 
bership extending from 1886 to 1900.

NICOLA VALLEY COAL CO.
Alex. Fautda, M. E., Who Hae Boon 

Appointed Manager, in the City.

Tired, languid feeling» are the result 
•of the accumulation of waste products 
in the system. On the failure of the 
liver and kidneys to remove these im
purities the blood befcomes filled with 
poisonious substances which instead of 
aidiing the functions tend to arrest them 
and give rise to pains in the limbs, 
backache», headaches and tired, worn- 
out feelings.

There remains to be discovered a more 
prompt and effective means of enliven
ing and invigorating the action of the 
liver and kidneys than Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. In fact this medi
cine is unique In its combined influence 
on the liver and kidneys and to this dou
ble action is attributed its extraordin
ary success in the cure of, complicated 
diseaeea of these filtering organs.

BllHousnese, headaches, indigestion 
kidney disease1 and constipation are 
promptly , and .thoroughly cured 
(phase's Kidney-Liver Pills ' a 
whole system is cleansed of the foul 
impurities which result in disease and 
suffering.

Most of the pains and ache» from 
which old people so frequently suffer can 
be overcome by the pee of this treat- 
!ment. One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, 
it all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.. Toronto.

Mr.
polka dot

Ascot at........
And the Little Bow at A, complete stock of Gentlemen’s White Linen Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs, with every initial, all in fancy boxes for
. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00presentation. Per dozen

Also a large assortment of Plain Hemstitched Linen Hand-
$1.50i CANADIAN MANHOOD.

who 6tm kerchiefs. Per dozen, $9.00 down toThere are not a few Canadians 
feel It incmnbeu^ upon tbemselvefc to apol
ogize for. their .country when in: the pres
ence of the American magnate, the disposi
tion being increased hr the plausible eelf- 
approbatlon of the average American cit
izen. It Is time, however, that Canadians 
should cultivate a spirt of national pride. 
In no other matter than that of popula
tion need Canada bow to our ooualns at 
the eonth, and even In the matter of 
lation time will doubtless work the m 
for Canada that she has done for the other 

ntry. In climate, teêonrees, territorial 
extent and a thousand other things Can
ada le In the making of th<* biggest nation, 
it least upon American soil.

That Canadians should realise this and 
begin the cultivation of a national spirit 
and the fostering of a national pride goes 
-without saying. In aise, potential wealth, 
present spirit and capability of indefinite 
expansion the Dominion need fear compar
ison with no country, wherever situate— 
Hew Westminster News.

Alex. Faulds, M. E„ M. Inst M. E„ 
whe has been, appointed mine manager 
of the Nicola Valley Coal & Coke 
pany, Ltd., is in the city on a business 
visit. Mr. Faulds is a certificated collier 
of very wide experience, and was the 
originator in 1878, and is yet a member 
of the mining Institute of Scotland. He 
was selected by the government to In
quire into the cause of the explosion at 
Fernie, B. C, in 1902.

Speaking of the Nicola Valley Coal & 
Coke company's property at Coultree, B. 
C., be said:

“The portal and outcrop of the Ni
cola Valley Coal & Coke Company’s 
Jewel steam is the key of the situation 
of the entire Nicola valley coal basin 
and it is from this seam that coal will 
be mined ready for an assured market 
three months from now.”

Sox—A large assortment of fine English, forming a most 
desirable gift for Christmas. Black, with colored em-

75c, 50c, 40c
Pieasing shades in navy, tan, red, green, all fast colors, em

broidered with various shades of silk, at............75e» 65e- 50C

com-

I broidery

50c and 75c- popu-
fracle

Braces—Fancy Silk Braces, suitable for embroidery, in fancy 
boxes, kid ends................. .. ■ $1.50, $1.25 and fo-00 Iby Dr. 

and the I ■50c
- “Our" Oriental Tea Room.“Our” Bazaar and Fancy Fair. 

“Our” Xmas Cards and Calendars.Keep- On Your Mind ! 8
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